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The meeting was callad to order at 3.40 p.m. 

ADOPTION OF TRE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

LR'M'BR DATED 19 APRIL 1988 FKIM TRE PERMARRtUT RRPRRSRRTATIVR OF TDRISIA TO TRE 
DRImD NATIONS ADDRESSED TD THE PRRSIDBNT OF TSR SECDRITY CDDNCIL (S/19798) 

The PRRSIDRNTs In accordance with the decieions taken at previous 

metinge on this item, I invite the Minister for Foreign Affaire of Tunisia to take 

a place at the Council table; I invite the repreaentativee of Bangladesh, Cuba, 

Bgypt, Gabon, Jorden, Kuwait, Lebanon, Mauritania, ~orooco, Masambiaue, Pakistan, 

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, tbe Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey, the Ukrainian 

Suviet Bocialiet Republic, the United Arab Emiratea and Yemen to take the Places 

reserved for them at tJte eide of the Council Chamber) snd I invite the 

representative of tbe Palestine Liberation Orqaniaation to take a place at the 

Council table. 

At the invitation of the President, Ur. Meetiri (Tunisia) took a place at the 

Councril tablet Hr. Siddiky (Bmqladeeh), Mr. Nunez Moeouera (Cuba), Ur. Badavi 

(Egypt) t Hr. Biffot (Gabon), Hr. Balah (Jordan), Hr. Abulhasan (Kuwait), 

Mr. Fakhoury (Lebanon), Hr. Ould Boye (Mauritania), Ur. Bennouna WorOcCo) , 

Hr. Doe Santoe (Moaambioue), Mr. Shah Nawaz (Pakistan), Mr. Al-Rawari (Qatar), 

Mr. Shihabi (Saudi Arabia), Mr. Oman (Somalia), Mr, Al-Maeri fsyrian Arab 

Republic), Hr. Turkmen (Turkey), Mr. Oudowenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic), nr. Al-Shaali (United Arab Emirates) and Mr. Sasendwah (Yemen) took the 

places reserved for them at the aide of the Council Chamber) Mr. Al-Ridwa 

(Palestine Liberation Organization) took a place at the Council table. 

The PFWSIUE~: I should like to inform the Council that I have received 

letters from the representatives of Bahrain, Greece, the Lao People’s DemUXatiC 

Republic and Zimbabwe in which they rwuest to be invited to participate in the 

discussion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In conformity vith the usual 
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(The President) 

practice, I propose,‘with the consent of the Council, to invite those 

representatives to participate in the diecueaion without the right to vote, in 

accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council’s 

provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Al-Shskar (Sahrain), Mr. Bepoe 

JGreece), Mr. Rittikhoun (Lao People’s Imiocratic Republic) and Mr. Maneou 

f2imbabwe) took the places reserved for them at the side of the Council Chamber. 

The PRESIDEtW: The Security Council will now reeume its consideration of 

&em on it8 agenda. Hemhers of the Council have before them document S/19819, 

WhAL contains the text of a draft resolution submitted by Algeria, Argentina, 

akpal, Sme9etr Yugo8lavis and Zambia. 

‘The first l peaker on lay li8t is the reprewnt&ive of Moruxw. I invite him 

to take a plaoe at the Council tahle and to make his etatement. 

Hr. RRRRWRA Morocco) (interpretation from Prench): I should like firrt 

of all to congratulate you, Ur. President, on behalf of the bloroccan deleqation, 

for the competence with which you have guided the work of the Security Council 

Qurinq the month of April. We should also like to extend our congratulations to 

your predecessor Axba88ador Pejic, Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia, who 

succeeefully presided over the Council’s deliberations last month. 

I wi8i-1 at the outset to velcoms among us Rie Excellency Hr. Mahutmd nestiri, 

Rinistet for Foreign Affair6 of Tunisia , a pre-eminent Maghribi patriot who knows 

btter Man anyone that Tunisia arnl Ror~cco are indissoluble parts of the same My 

and that they stand together against any type of aggression committed against 

either of them. 

For the second time Tunisian territory, which is located thousands of 

kilometres from the Middle East, has beeri the tarqet of’ acts of aqgressfon 
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(Mr. Rennouna, Morocco) 

perpetrated by Irrael, in violation of the principles of the United Nations 

Chatter. A8 it did in October 1985, Israel hea violated the territorial Integrity 

of a xovereign State Member of our Organisation, pursuing the Palestinian people 

and ita representatives even in countriee vhere they have been forced to find 

refuge. 

The fact8 eet forth in the letter from the Permanent Repreeentative of 

Tunisia, the investigation conducted by that aountry and etstemente by the Isrseli 

UIthRritie6 thrwlvem loeve no doubt ragerding fernel@e direct responsibility in 

the oold-blooded planning and execution of this freeh criminal act of tevroriem. 

Receuw 02 ita dedication to the valuer of civiliastlon that underlie the 

unitad Uetionm Chrtat, the Kingdom of nOrccco, in all international forum6 - here, 

in tba General AMly, uithin the Islamic Conference or in the Arab Lmque - bee 

celled for the oondemation of terrori- in all it8 forma and by vhowver it is 

aomitted. In hi8 etatemnt in the Becurity Council in october 1985, after 

Iereel*m Wrdunt of the hedauattore of the Paleetine Liberation Organisation 

(PLO) in the l burba of Tuntr, Mr. Ahdelletff Pileli, Minieter for Foreign Affairs 

and -ration of the Ringdom of Morocco, raid: 

l Officiel teCtOrimI cannot 90 unpunished, unleee we want to 90 back to 

the rule of the lav of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth and to the 

endleee eecalation of oiolence and damtruction: (WPV.2613, p. 49-W) 

At that tixe, Mr. Abdellatif Pilalf seked the Council to condemn Israel vigorously 

and to take appropriate meaeureo to prevent euch criminal and irreeponsible actions 

in tire future. 

Lees than three years later , after the Security Council’s adoption of 

resolution 573 (19851 of 4 October 1985 and condemnation of the aggressor, Israel 

hae once aqain traneqrueeed , choosing as its tarqet one of the eurvivore of the 
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(Hr. Bennouna , Morocuo) 

19.985 air l ttmk artd hm of tb most ilgortant figure6 of Palestinian teedrtanae. 

Our brothat Rhrlil al-Uatir, Abu Jihad, and three other Oalartinian and Tunioian 

prtrioto, hawo fall- under the fire of wanton Imseli fanaticlea, which im 

rttmtinq to undermine all the efforts binq exerted both inaide and outride the 

Smarity ~unoil to find l peaceful and just solution to the tragedy heinq on&red 

by the SWortiaimn people. 
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(Mt. Eenncuns, Morocco) 

llw many tima Bo we hawe to repeet that the counoil*s credibility ie in 

danger and that we should set firmly and effectively when sots are ammitted thst 

violate UIO rut valuable aahievement~ of our oiviliisstion and daeply wowd 

hummity@r ocmaoienae? 

The Iin9fIom of lbroooo expremm8 ita nature1 end sotive eoliduity with the 

Tmiaim OoPernmmt ad people, uhoee swereignty md territorial intagrity have 

kal traqlad underfoot with dirrogard for the met escred principle8 of the Unitsd 

mtian5 cbutu. wa l xtmd our oaMolenoe5 to the families of the victim and to 

the fraternal Deleetinien end nlnieien -lee. Khelil sl4Wsir, l Abu Jibed*, died 

55 l martyr for a jhmt calrae - the cause of his people.0 right to self- 

bbtminetion cad the eetebliahmtof a hamland on ite am territory. 

It im nowarot to anyan tbrt the terrorist trim mitbd ar 16 April ie 

PUt Of l larger plen to wipe Out the he&r0 of the Pale&if&n reeistame, 

&Wevu W place or country dmre they might have found refuge. I8tael i5 

thuaby mking tUrai5m a mernmnt policy, atopping at nothing, houevu inhmn, 

am haa be8n de#rutrabd by Ierseli pescticea in the ocoupied tsrritoriea, uhme 

the entire world, through the ~55 mdia, has been witnessing buatinge, Qeatruction 

of houmr, esaaeeinstiam end even attempts to bury Palestiniene alive. All thaee 

evento hevebeen taking place in reotant mmtho. What then io at ieeue here? The 

dole wald hre been hearing for eweral lrarthe the legitimate demands of an 

umrmcl people ta gain recognition of itx right to exietence end hope for its 

ch ildt en. 

The fine1 proof is evident% that Ioraelg8 so-celled indignation at terrorism 

and ite verbal declaratfonlr that it io at the vanguard of the fight against 

terroriem ace only so much subterfuge to obfuecate its constant and avowed practise 

of State terrorism. 

TUniaia, an eminent lselsber of CJUf Wghribi family, a country with which we 
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(Mr. Bennouns, waroco3) 

ehrte a hietorio &mat end a cmmn oultursl heritage: this mderate nation, known 

for iha openness, tolerance and reegeot for baeio h-n rights, hae just bwlr, the 

viotia of open And naked sggrearim, which we amdam looet energetically. Everyone 

knwa that thoee reeponsible for such acta are trying, first and forexmt, to uhip 

up ell type8 of l rtremiem end to divert all people of goodwill ftao the pth of 

ueaae, Qonaord and reaonciliation. In su& airou~mmm, only firmese in this 

Counail, uhiQI beats tha mjor rmponaibility for the arsintenence of international 

Pea08 and re8utity, 10 likely b tirwart the veritable plot against r i*t and 

jumtiae whiah ie wder WY. 

Aa far u we are QOllOOrlUdr we remmin oonvinoed that the Council will not fail 

ti met thie nm dmllengo und will prove iteelf worthy of the tamk arrigted it by 

tbe Clsukr, l o that the i&al might surive and tbe light and spirit of faith - of 

uhioh the aiddla r!ast uee the birthplace - might continue to d&e and to guide all 

8mWnd. 

The -ID=8 I thenk the repremtntative of mrocmo for the kind words 

he addrewed bo me 

The next epoaker ir the represenntative of Qatar. I invite him to bke a plaoe 

at the Council table md to make hi6 etatemnt. 

nr l ~2#ARI (Qatir) (interpretation from Arabic) t A.lUu 111) at the 

outeet to cangratulats yau, Sir, cm your seeuempticm of the presidency of the 

abcurity Council for thLe mth and express my confidence that you, wfth your skill 

and experience and faith in the causea of people around the world, will preeide 

over the Camcil’e deliberations in the beet possible uumner. 

I am also pleased to pay tribute to your predeceesoc, Ahaesadot Pe jic, the 

Permanent Repretaenta tive of Yugoelavia, for the excellent way in whi& be presided 

over the Council last mmth. 

The facts that have now become known to all - facts submitted to the Security 
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(Mr. Al-Kswari, Qatar) 

Council by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Tunisia - prove beyond doubt that 

Israel did indeed secretly send arxed individuals, well trained and provided with 

the most modern teahuology, to penetrate under cover of darkness into the territory 

of a State Member of the United Nations and to perpetrate within that country 

prenditated acts of murder and then escape , again under cover of darkness. This 

can be charmterised only as an act of flagrant violation of the sovereignty of the 

state of Tunisia, whose sovereignty and territorial integrity are guaranteed by 

international law. Is there a clearer example of a challenge to international law 

aud the United Natioxs Charter? 

lOor aan we asy this is a dangerous precedent. By that act Israel merely 

repeated earlier orimest it has violated Lebanese sovereignty; it killed three 

prominent Palestinian leaders in 1973; it struck at the Iraai nuclear reactor in 

1981) it breachad Tunisian sovereignty in October 1999, destroyed the headouarters 

at the Paleetine Liberation Orqanization (PLO) , and killed innocent Tunisians and 

Palestinians alike. 

Such acts would not have been repeated had the international community 

shouldered its responsibilities by deterring the agqressor and preventing it from 

repeating them. Will this new act of aqqresalon be a new opportunfty for the 

security Council and, indeed, the United Nations to review their poaitione and lea1 

with Israel with the appropriate firmness justified by its repetition of such acts 

of aggreaeion so aa to preserlre the sovereignty of States and deter agqreaeion? 
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Wt. Al-Kavari, Qatar) 

Can anyone cbariatetise the crilsd of the assassination of the militant 

Abu Jihad ee king anything other than State terrorism? It certainly was not 

terrorisa by en individual. It was the type of terroriem that benefited from all 

tha capabilities avrilsble to a State, including planes, military vehiclea and 

jsaming devices, ae well ae involving the violation of the sovereignty of a State 

and the liaui88tion of th lea&trrhip of a people. This criminal sot perpetrated 

by 18rae1, in an attempt to effect the brave uptieinq of the Palestinian people in 

tbs oooupied territories, will not lead to the rerrults desired by Zionism. We saw 

tbs reply of the Palestinian people from the very first day. We witnessed that in 

one day more martyrs fell under the bulletm of the Israeli aggressors then on any 

other l inglo day. Tb upriming of the Palestinian people will only cob&inue and 

heaom aor0 l tedfa8t in the fre of this blind violence. This ugly act will only 

l tremgthen the resolve of the Pale8tinkn militanta. This act merely reprOSeatS 

more Palemtinian blood 8bsd on tk blessed path Qf roaffiraing the Palestinian 

identity - the blood of one of their prominent leaders. Let that ba a clear 

indication to tk rrotl8, nemly, that s&xifice in order to achieve the aims of the 

Palestinian revolution io the 9reat eaualiaaz for the Palestinian people, for ite 

masam and its lodership alike. 

There ia no doobt that tha mutdet of thu militant Abu Jihad is a great lose to 

the Palestinian -1s. he wan a proeinent and skillud leader who enjoyed the 

confidence 8nd love of hia people. flowever, Abu Jlhad had been fighting against a 

savage euemy, an enemy withou c values and vhotm inhuman practices knew no limitfa. 

whara8rrrr Sk, .O,hd b.uu 8w.9.. LL- *--a--- L&-L L- --------m, .-es ., m.*-” “._” &“&A, c.- vorryrrrf3 bua~ ircl tie16 c'kinq ano' i;iw risks to Lie 

life. zfonhm Is mistaken if it believes that by rtllinq that militant it will 

leeeen tha determination of the Palestinian people to regain its freedom, dignity 

and leqitimate rights. 
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(Mr. Al-Rawar i, Qatar) 

Today we are facing a new reality impoeed by the will of the Paleetinien 

paopla in the occupied territories. It ia the fact and the reality created by this 

aaored uprieing and it is clear that no one can reverse the course of history. No 

one can go beyond the fact of that uprising and deny the sacrifices that it has 

made, particularly the martyrdom of ASu Jihad. Zionism ha8 resorted to all types 

of set8 of oppression, which apparently it learned from naziem, against the valiant 

Palest inian pea&. It proceeded from killing women and children to breaking 

boms, to deumlishing home8 and Whole neighbourhoods, to 1~888 punishmenta. It then 

proaeedsd to deporting citiaeno from their hom08 and, last but not least, it nov 

re8ort8 to liauid8ting Palestinian leader8 overseas. The killing of Abu Jihad is 

the olearsst exaqble of tho8e practices. We believe that this is a mere indication 

of the de8psrstion of the tionist le&¶erehip. 

Tbe continuation of the uprising is a message to the conscience of mankind. 

Let thst con8cionco Swsken and realiee that the Palestinian are a people who have 

the right to live, a right to enjoy their legitiamte right6 on their national 

8Oil. The'Paleetiniarm are not insects, gra88hopper8 or flies, a8 the Prime 

minister of the enemy is to fond of repeating. 

Will the international conscience represented in the United Nations indeed 

awaken to put an end to this racist behaviour? Will it eay to that entity that the 

Psleetiniam are people like any other people who ehould enjoy the same righti? 

The world 8hoUld 1-k to the continuation of this uprising as proof that it is a 

genuine national movement with its own genuine roots, which will ensure its success. 

nY country, which etrongly condemns this helmme terrorist act, the act of 

aesaeefnating the martyr Abu Jibed, reaffirm its firm support for the struggle of 

the Palestinian people, under the leaderehfp of its sole, legitimate 

representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization. My country stronqly 
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(Mr. Al-Rswati, Qatar) 

condemns Israel’s violetion of the sovere&gnty of the sister Republic of Tunieia. 

Ry country lwke forward to the Security Council ehouldering the teeponeibilitiee 

imposed upon it by the very gravity of the crime perpetrated by Ieraol. The 

Security Council should condemn Israel for ite act of aggteeeion against the eieter 

Republic of Tunisia and for perpetrating this act of terrorism against the 

leaderehip of the Palestinian people and take measures to prevent the repetition of 

euch cr imee . 

The PRWIOEIQT: I thank the representative of Qatar for hie kind words 

addressed to me. 

Mr. RANA (Nepallr Mr. Pm&dent, 2 have great pleasure in joining you 

and other member6 of the Council in welcoming IHe Rxcellency Mr. Hahmoud Melrtiri, 

Foreign Minieter of Tunisia, here in our midst. We have lietened with attention to 

the Foreign Mini&m’s presentation of the oirculoatmcerr attending the 

amaauhation of Ur. Rhalil al-Wazir, a 6enior leader of ths Palestine Liberation 

Organisation, and three other peteone in the early hour6 of 16 April. while this 

wt of terrorism ia offonaive in itself, the fact that it wae aonUucte4¶ in 

violation of the territorial integrity and aowweignty of Tunisia makes it all the 

more outrageouta. We condemn such acte of terrarim and aggreesion etrongly and 

uneauivocally. 

This iB Wt the firet tW that Tunisia hae hen subjected to such an attack. 

we still remeudxw similar armed aggression perpetrated against Tunisia in 1985 bv 

Israeli defence forces, The Security Council is on record as having vigorously 
. 

=y&;=& tb.= t-r.*1 4 IACICIIO4M a--..--a “T3------e-* gusher; +wlution 573 (19851, adopted on 

that occasion, also expresses the unanimous determination of the Council to prevent 

a recurrence of such criminal acts and attacks, 
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Mlr. ItMa, Nepal) 

nutual roepeat for the aowereignty and terrttotiel integrity of States $6 the 

sine oua non of relations betueem State8 and is tbe foundation on ubioh the United 

Nations stands. The eemrity of one State should not and cannot be built at the 

expense of tba sawereignty and territori81 integrity of mother State. Suob acts 

are contrary to the Charter of the UniteU Wationm , intarnatimallauad the norm 

of internat ional behaviarr . We tlmrefore l troagly conbm the violation of the 

6overeignty and territorial integrity of Tunisia, a fellaw Mombor Of tbo United 

Ration6 and tba Non-Aligned Ummment and a ooubtry with vhiah we *re a 6-p 

amitwtnt to pe8ce end oo-uparation. No alao jo%n Tunisia in urging that the 

Seoutity Council ehould ensure tbet l wb aeta are not repeated in the future. 
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Bimilarly, the eeeasainati0n of &. Rbslil al-was ir is a tragic went full of 

for ebuding . It haa further ewoerbeted the already tense and troubled situation in 

the occupied At& territories. ais death has, if mything, anly teinfaosd the 

Palestinian resolve not to mcept a future mder antinued Saraeli oarupation. 

I offer my cmdolances ta the ma&em of the bereaved family ad to the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation (ou)) on their great loss. The assaseinatim haa 

added urgency to the quest for a j-t, lasting and anpabemive solution t0 the 

WablerP of the HidUe Best. 

The trutsl eurdar baa omfmnted tbe international aommity with the quasticn 

of rwort to political ssssasinatiar as an instrument of poliw. Tbe l uzdg of 

Abu Jibad is an act of tot rar Urn. SNrrocLm bemuse even -48 dmoxh18 ub~% it ia 

a eonaaiou put of 8-b pnliay. e&pal umdaans turaie in all ita ffaCg ad 

mniLatatim8. Wa are deeply aaritted bo Osnaral Asea&ly reaolutiare 40/61 and 

42/ls9. In 0W own region the awen mehas of the Barth hisian Asmciatim for 

Regional C~~ration (SAARC) bwe take, a joint etsp towar& the fight l ga inat 

terrai-. The SAME Comvation on &ppe8aion of Terrorienn is, in our view, a 

hiaboric and hopeful ebp forwrd in mbating the menam of terraiem. 

In a~lclusim, asy I add that the mmiaian request has raised two fmdamental 

ieeues. one is to ensure adherenoe to tbe Charter pcinciplaa of respect for the 

swsteignty and territorial integrity of states, and the other ie the urgent need 

to m-xdinata OUL effort6 in m&sting inter national terrorism. These issues, 

though relat8d m Tmisia in the present Cdnbvxt, are of UriverBal chstact~ end 

amaer n- Ther~far~ the m+ttor dtmpiv~ very +ar~ouf+ q-mai&rat!~ +A paaC+.iva 

decision of the Comcil. 

Mr. President, it is in this amtext that we are happy that the Council has 

the benefit of your very able and wise guidance. I wish to assure you of the fu 

m-operation and super t of ruy delegation. 

11 
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The PBBSIDBWP: I thank the representative of Nepal for hir kind uordr 

8ddreooed to me. 

The neuct speaker ia the representative of Bangladerh. I invite him to take a 

place at the Caunuil table and to make his etrtemant. 

Mr. SIbDIltP fBangladeeh) t Mr. President, I am glad to he able to say 

that my delegation’8 ttuat in your ability to conduct this wnth@r proceeding8 in 

the Couwil with great skill, exprereed in my etatemnt earlier thta m&h, haa 

been vinbiuated. You bawe done 60 admirably, and therefore truly denrve our 

plwdit8. 

We gather here with rngwshed hearta to d-lore the loam of a valiant frmdom 

fighter ulm fell to the dartardly act of terraria la& Saturday in Tunir. The 

CUIQI rby I am -king this l tatewnt ia not joot to oondm tho dmtardly action 

pmtrated by th agonta of the Bioniot entity, the brutal MwinatiOal Of 

Mr. Khalil al-umrir, Abu Jihad, and three othera, hut alao to urge upon thim uouu 

that all wmt be done to stay the hand of Israel, m clearly ro8pon8ible for thin 

roprehenmibla crimp, 60 thet l ch heinous act8 do not rmuut. 

We ham often heard the Paleetiniana being accused of tartori=. Attelpt8 to 

a58ouiate their liberation struggle with terrorist activities are &giorr. We are 

all aware that this mcuution i8 often made by aomo ouertete, Particularly hy 

Israel, with a relentlees tegu&rity. Flowever, by it0 act in Tunis last Saturday, 

Imae ha6 maed it8 hypccrisy even e0 it8 friend. The cmnterpt the Irraelie 

have diapbyed twatde the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Tunisia ie 

abcminable. We deeply appreciate the valuable information prwided to UB by the 

Foreign Minlatsr of Tunieie, His Excellency Mr, #ahm~ud ueetlri, wh0 hss travelled 

much a great dietance to be wfth us. 

The Israeli action poses e threat to international peace and security. Israel 

hae thue shown blatant disregard for Security Council resolution 573 (1985). This 
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(nr. siddiky, Bansladrah) 

io yet anotlmt edbition t0 the list of repugnant aatm of 8tmte teccorim unlwrhed 

by Israel on it0 naigMours and the Paleetiniano. I refer to it0 part tmbingr of 

Tunis end installations in Iran, and to its aggteraion a&nut kbUW% It i0 

in&e6 ironia that ue in the United Ration8 bad to rpond 8om mmthm redating the 

aloauro of ttie Patontine Liberation Organisation (Pm) Oborver Wadon t0 the 

United watiolu, dwpito tbm absence of any wrong doing on their part, ubila those 

who aro nou Qbwiourly the true culprit6 romain unmaathrd. Tbi8 im not bou WM i8 

going to be aahiow8U in tbo niddle Bast. 

ViOlaace will bred oiolanco, and this is newer to k aondaHd. Tbir udnrr 

mat wau forthwith. If tlmre are tbo8e wbm klievo the rrtyrQI of 

Kbalil abWa#ir and otharm in Tunim will atem tbo l urge of th spirit of tha 

Palmtinianm, thy arm miakken. m upbaval in trm waupieU krritorias im l 

aponta~rupriring ubiob, in8temlof baingoorrdhun, uill k prwi8d 

dditional 4mtua from that laadorgm death. 

&or~~hl~r~mttho global oommity boar in dlenea tbm atroaitiw of 

Tel Aviv? If m do not mt now, tRa oli4e to dhaater will bm insoitable. 

Wo aannot bring RJmlil al-Waeir and otbera wlm fmva boon killd beuk to life. 

But nutely we can prevent pw)re liven fron being onuffed out in oiOlen00 and 

anarchy. Surely tbia ie good enough a cauw to water the political will of all 

around thie table. 

The blood spilt in this gloriaurn ottuggle for fr6edom the Palestinian8 ham 

embarked upon cannot be allowed to go in vain. The Council aunt enmre that and 

UC CA mrr.*.,r, CL I-0 -0 Hea ‘rmnarr, , aurr --- -.M &.-w-w.... -..” *-“I WA -ea. a . . . . -e..u **.--. - n1.4lbu Qf u4nlr,imd¶ tw . ..-..- T----‘ -------.a 

8oVereignty and territorial integrity of Tunisia and csmittinq thee grue- 

murders met be brought to hook. Let us make an all-out effort to end violence in 

the Middle East. The only way to do this now is to make Israel withdraw from the 
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am3pied territories. Following thim, tha aray to bring about a juet, lamting and 

enduring peace to the region its to hold tha niddle Eamt Peam Confwenca envimged 

in denersl kmwebly rerolution 08/98 C snd reiterated by the General AmIUrbly 60 

often mubeauantly. It is heartening to mte that the mejar Fware l re taking 

interest in this. It io our aheriehad hq~ that we will reap knefitm from the 

pooitiwe 9laMl a@iance flawing Lran inureand mupar-Pomr under~taading. Uo 

CQIynd tlm effortm touardm the solution of the oridm by the Sauretary of State of 

tba unitd Statea. It ia our firm heliof that for much endemmurm to mumed the 

Pra murt be alloud to participate in the peaae efforta am the 8ole an8 legitimate 

representatiwe of the Palemtinian people. 

1Sure im no otbar ray pew8 urn con to thnt volatile region. There im no 

other u8y to enauro th8t jumtioe can k donr to the kleatinian po@8, who ha- 

maffored ao long in muah exurwiating pain. 

The PUSSIfZlWFt I thank the raprountative of Bugladorh for hi@ kind 

wordm ddremmed to ma. 
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c?unt YORK von WARlW?JBW (Federal &public of Germany) : Let me first of 

all extend a cordial welcome to Mr. MshumuU leetiri, Foreign Miniotor of Tunisia, a 

country with which my country enjoys excellent anb very warm relations. I would 

like to express our deep eyapathy to Tunisia which was the vietint Of a most 

condemnable tertoriet act. Thiei crime has provoked ehock and abhorrence. 

Let me also extend our ram sympathy to the Palestinian pmwle, whioh has 

LUIfferd a aevere loss, and our condolences to the bereaved families. 

Most of uhat ve wanted to oay on this matter ham alteaby been brought forward 

in this debate. Let me juet state thisr The assassination of Rhelil al-Waxit, an 

act cmnmitted apparently out of politiosl aotives, is liable to exacerbate the 

rituation in the occupied tertitorie* furtkr and to put still more obetaolee in 

tbe way of a peaceful settlement of the aanfliot. 

My mumtry condms this political murder r#) lees thn otkr acta of 

terrorism. We regret the violation of the awereignty and territorial integrity of 

tuniaia, in uhoee territory the a8sa8eimtiao YBS perpetratd, and we vigotauely 

cond4mn the assassination of uhalil al-#arir, ae well aa all otber eats of 

terrorism, by whomever and wherever omdtted - a8 th8 General As&ly formulatad 

in ita reeolution 42/149. 

Uurder dcea not lead to solutions in the Middle Baat. It cm only inflame 

further the already high teneionr in the territories occupied by Ierael. The 

situation in the occupied territorier can only effectively and lastingly be changed 

for the better through a compreheneioe wtttlement 02 the political Conflict lying 

at its roota. 

The movt fundamental elemente of such a settlement, I would like to recall 

here, are the right of Israel to exiet within secure artd recognised boundaries, the 
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right to self-determination of the Palestinian people, anfl the renunciation of the 

tbreat or uxe of force - and thie agpliee to all d&e. 

The RIHJfDR4T# The next speaker ia the representative of bbaald,igUe. I 

inVitei him to take a plaoe at the Council table and to make hie statsment. 
# 

Hr. DOB SAN’EOS (Mo2aabique)a Hay I at the very outset aongratulate Fur 

Sit, on your assumption of the presidency of the Security &mail and vieh you the 

tulle& suocese in the am&et of the deliberatione during this makth. Your 

professional background ie a sure guarantse that a timely takeoff of this ship will 

take place and that the target will not be miasad. 

I would alao like to mngratulate your prdeammor, the Permment 

&premua~tive ot Ybgo818via, for the exemplary mrmer in uhidr he steered the work 

of tbd camail last lronth. 

J uixh to thank the Council for having allwed me to prticipnte in thie 

dabs-. In return I will oftas my melodious voiat. 

I wish al80 to reaognire the pre8enw of the ninietsr for Poreign Affairs of 

Tlmi8ia. Ciraumtances allar me neiUIer to velaoao him to New Yak nor to 

Wngratulate him on his aollpreheneive repretsen&ation of the grisly act that took 

place in Tmie in the early hours of the mxning of 16 April 1986. 

The Security Council ie meting onoe again ti ameider an act of aggreeeion 

and sU& terroriea perpetrated by Israel against mieia, a Member of the Ilhited 

Batione ad the Organiration of African Unity (OW). ny country vhus with ub4cmt 

gravity the Israeli terroriet commdos’ attack in sidi eou Beid, retsulting in the 

murder of an official of the &cecutive Cwmittee of the Palestine Liberation 

Organiza tion ( PIO) r’ Mr. Ifbali al-Wasir, and three others. my I take this 

opportunity to express our most heartfelt conQlences to and solidarity with the 

PIB, the Palestinian people and, through them, to the bereaved families. ‘Ilo the 
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Govermont of Tunis& I want to convey the solidarity of the Government of 

btozasbfuue in the faue of yet another violation and aggression perpetratad by 

Ierael againet their sovereignty. 

This recent IaraeU terrOri#St a&ion i8 not an inolated act, but yet an&her 

link in the crhain of nunmow acts of aggreeeion and State tetroriem oormaitted by 

Ietael against sovereign States Heubers of the United #ationa in general ati 

against the Palestinian people in particular. In fact, thie terrorist action muet 

be seen in the light of a long liet of previous aata by Iareel uhieh have involved 

th arrogant and unprovoked we of force , ouch ao the omupation of the Weat Sank, 

Gasa, the Syrian Golan and Jerusalem, tha raid agsimmt the Irw nuclear fmilitiea 

in 1981 and t& aggremion again& end continuour occupetiun of Lebanon in 1982. 

It im indead rlmaking and disturbing to 8ea thet Israel, aftsr persistent l d 

r-at& violatioam of the mvereignty of ita neighbours in the Uiddle Bmt, he 

now uhown to o&try rimiler aationa far away from ita roggfon to North Africa, am 

witnemed by itm bombing in Tunic in 1985 and tba recant terrorist mtion. 

By delJgatioe cmeot but vigorously condo thin eggresefon a& a&e of 

krroriem cuamitted by Israel. 

Unfortunately, although ve are ueed to the increaeing uee of violence in the 

Uiddle Baat, thir latest Ieraeli krrCriat actton, by Virtue Of it8 timing, 

characteri&icr and inevitable political coneeuuencee , taken on epecial antl omimue 

gravity. 

It ie our strong belief that euch scte against the Paleetinian people, 

reqerdieee or' where they take piece , o&y increeee the cycie of vioiencet. They 

will only increase the feeling of hatred and enmity in the entice region. 



(Mr. Do8 Ssntee, Mo~smbiaue) 

Tim and ag8in grew0 aoncern ham been expretwd over the ercalrting cycle of 

violeme in tha Hi&¶l* mat. M0re than l wor kfore it ir now clear that thsre can 

bo no end to oioleme uithout peace, and peace cannot be achiewed except through a 

ooqtohen8iVe, just ad la8tirlg solution to the Middle East problem. 
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It is cra~grixed that such a solution mmt be based on Israel ‘8 withdraM 

fro0 all the OCCuphd Arab brribries, including Jerusalem, and the attainment by 

the P8lostinian pasplo of its right bo eelf-determineticn md independence. It is 

all r--tied that sti a aollpehensive and lasting solution an be a&ieved arly 

through a eanoarted intamtiarsl effort m&r the auspices of the mite8 ations. 

tQe tharfore atbd, particulsr impxtsna, to the early convening of the proposed 

htrnationsl percr ccnferonce m the Middle East. 

Fher~fore, the timing of this tarroriet act by Israel amid not have been 

WQI@@. m aeitting thio latest tecrrotixt wt Israel has &own anca rgsin that it 

im not au iolmly enter ti h hg mao. mile the entiro international u3munity is 

rulomly explaing wys ad means of achiwing peace, Ilpael has QIcsen that 

paciae IDwnt to aomit yet snothhar act of aggression and an act of Stati 

terra ir. The wtivw b&in4 thir irrational behmiouc are clear to all of WB* 

Thea0 actlone are aba at frwtcrting the efforts of the international opmunity 

pwafully tc resolve the problem of tie Mddle East. Israel has once a9afn shown 

Or-f of its arrogmar and ita Lack of respect for the pinciples of the United 

mtions md Lntrnatiaa l8w. 

It iS a uell-kntmn fact that whenever the international -paunity hw so-t 

to abark a, a new initiative in the direction of a a-mprehermive solution to the 

Hial0 ast question Israel has amsistently frusUebed those efforts through 

stepped-up repression in the occupied territories and aggression sg8imt its 

nei*hour 0. 

By its latest act of violation of the 6overefqt.y of a Stats b4amber of the 

flhitad Nations and the murdec of a represenbtive af the Palestinian people, Israel 

has aha~n that it is not satisfied with having displayed the Palestinian people and 

diepersed them throughout the world, that it is not satisfied with perpetrating 
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roU of aggreuim againat ite Ateb nei$bour, but thrt it will purlat in 

WOukrg its illmdcy god of annihilating thePale8tinien psopleand ita 8010, 

legitimte ce~awnmtive, thb Pala3tine Libetetion agairstian (PIN. att the 

Palutlniano b8ve demxmttabb, beyond any ohs& of a doubt in the last four 

&a&u, th8t the Iamli polioie13 of ropesdon, rlju~ttiab, fad exile ad 

XmW uillnotdeter tbemfromthestruegle dor theraa~rrtionof their 

in8liahle riqbtr bo free&m ad national inbpmdenae~ 

The on@ng upriain~ in the omupied terrimriem, wbi& have roadred 

mgcemQm&Q lwele in tbr lut foou mL6, mmt bo viwed witbin thim oante%t. 

They cannot bo intarpreted aa bdng l twult of inoitalmt by a rhgle gbtm# m 

Uaey are being uiQUy gatmyd. Iaael, ma0 than anyboav l te, ahould rwlke 

that the uprishg8 are 8 direet rwult of ite asntinuing ooouption of At* and 

Palotinirn tortitaies rd the drrhl of thoif ploplees rrrt bdo righm to 

N-lo, pore 8nb free&m. Only a aPlpahennriv0 solution bD thue problem am 

bring ma to U~~oaaupied trrrit4xie8. 

The poliq of the itarfirt, might, QOU~~ and bmtings, with 611 its tragic 

mb rbamful coma~uanca,rhichue areall passiwelywftneasing, the muda ot the 

genuine reprum~tivu of the Palwtinisn people, or the illegalpr8cticn ot 

&~~tionwill not bting dout~c4 in theoccupied territacies. Q, the 

=ntrary, eu& actions will only incrwse the debrminetion of the Palestinian 

people to struggle for self-determination ad In&pen&we, regardless of the price 

to be paid. Events in the oacupled territories speak for thec&selves. The murder 

of A.buJihacl will not bring peace and security t13 Ier8el. cn the canUafy, it 

rekindles the li#It of JiheB. Why purep mDre than 70 bullets inti a awn's body? Is 

the death of a uum with fever bullets less death than with more bullets? 
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8y ~mmantly bioleting the tetritorial integrity and sovereignmty of 

indapsndent Stab8 and by eyeteutioslly e&caking on the prsctioe of golitiml 

murder, Israel bau pared bsyand any Boat that it seetime tertorim~ 

thbrtunabsly, that grectia, Se not limited to the XidBLe East. A pattern can be 

aeon. In our regim, like Icrteel L the addle bat, racist &wth Africa ha8 

elwated krraiam to a Stab plicy. Like Israel, raciet mouth Africa haa 

systentically amittd scte of aggresaian e*irmt end occupation of neighbourting 

6tatell%likm Iaael,reuistS~uthAfriar has paatisedandopenlyeuggotted 

terrai& 8et# in nei#bmring SUtee) like fareel, racist Bbutb Afria hem pueubd 

and #yetaslly l linimtid the vietiam of oppteseion and oocupetion. Like Iarel, 

rrbiab killad Abu J&ad in fraat of hia two-year-old child, racist South Africa 

Wdued a #radian mrtid oouple in frart of their twoye8r-old child in Ibprti. 

In feet, in 4 deeprate l ttmpt b rilenoe the reai8tmue of the Buth Afrim 

QMQlo 8gmhmt amttheid, rMiSt Ibuth Afrias baa edmrked, in an unpeadsnted 

m8nnae m m 811-t mpign of internetiaml tertrwiea aiard at phySic8llY 

l lirinatifig the legitiUt* r~aa6mtativea of the South &frian people, The ye 

remtly uibmaeed with dimy the cold-bloobed murder of the African l@Btian~l 

Cangt-8 Of *uth Afrioa MCI repwentstive in Paris, tire attempt6 on the livee 

of ABC repeemtstiver in auemel.8 and m&n, and the aggfeesion agairtet mtswma 

and the murder of itr oitisene bgether with a South African cefugee. In mpucp cm 

-7 April a &utb African refugee waking in the Ministry of Justice miraculously 

BIPVIVB~, with swere injuries, when a pmrtul bo& exp>ad while he uaa trying 

totrrnan the engineofhis car. 

It ie I#) vDn&tr thst there are oimileritles between the itrespneible 

international behwiotx of reciet Bouth Africa and Israel. After all, they are 

close allies, and their multifaoeted c*>llabocation is a well &amen-d fact and 
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haa for quite some tiae now been 8 sowee of mdezetendeble concern to our 

Qgrniraticm. 

My Bmmtry, wbiah ie bitterly suffering from State tertorlem being prrctieed 

end supported by rsaiet &uth Afrtos, Se e etsmch advocate of effective 

BultlLrtet81 eotion against Stata terrorier. Wm ape of the view that stste 

terrain &hould not go urpmi~ed, mleea wo wat our weld to be gowned by the 

ISV of the jungle. The thbiwd tWiione, ~pltticulsrly this Counuil, must em to it 

in the htacrtof intmstiaralpamo adatmoctrity Uiatuxnttiem Qreatieingmch 

b&mm poliolee annot get my 6-t free. miltwe to & ea ~111 be tantsourt to 

twit l ppatel of 6UQ ImwePtmted eotiorI8. 
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The tragic wmis now tak inq place in the oaaupied territories and the danget 

Of a fWthSr Waaal&tM 0C violence In the bi,iae aat have Lila& trpetetive, mte 

so than ever before, the eearah for a jtmt mui oaprehensive eollctiar to the 

prabler of the CuBdle Ebst. E3tpeCiena has shatn us that the 1aqS a -nfiiCt 

ptSSi8tS tfre gruter are the dra1~t38 OP its $SCalatiat, with all the 0ttedat 

uonaepuenaas bar internationrlperae and security. The Becur ig Comcil, hevhg as 

iti9 mja ~%batC+ the ~~tena~of htanatiaml peaae m~dsecurity~ mmt Ba it8 

utawurt -make a goedtiveamtribution tp the aolutian of this poblem. The 

&eUity CoUdl mmt spare us the ei*t of 8 two-year-old tuddler trying to throw 

a sborre 8t Israeli soldierr. 

It i0 @orebore regzettable thet last week this Counuil ua8 unable to adopt a 

remluth on *e situmtion in *e occupied territories. xt i8 nOU widely 

t~irdtb@tthO ia&Uity of tbe&iraurity CoMcil b tske~lleutiveand 

paitha WIUU dbmrper thry 6re rataired haa mly Led to -8 arrogance ma to 

the rrprtitiar Of the mm or terse crime8 by the perpetr8aore. 

It ir our ahore hopm that this time the s8curiQ Comcil will not bil to 

see to it that justia pwails. W aemr ity Comcil hss an overriding obligation 

to am to the aui8tmae of the Palemtinia *pie ma to dsd &at farael dease 

its acts 0F egprweion ana terraisa. 

The mmR??r I thmk the repesenutive of wossab4ue ibr the kind 

The nest speaker L the r~eamtetive of Qypt. I invite him to take a place 

at the Comcil t&de ad ta make hie atatememt. 
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Mr. BADRUI (Qyp) (interpretation frOt0 Arabio)t Rirst of all, Sir, I 

should like to cangretula te you sincerely m your assumption of the presidency of 

the6emrityCouncil fbr this immth. WI are especially gratified to see you 

guiding the work of the Comcil at a time den nude ia taking piece on the 

international same0 mu are a man of wisdom and the repreeentitive of a &‘eternsl 

Afriam wurtry dedicated to the principles of non-alignmmt- 

I wish bo take this ogportunify else to eqxeas o= great sppeedatian TV your 

me&ueua, the marrs8da of Yugoslavia , far tie wiadaA and carptence with ddch 

be pesi&d wer the #tk of the Council last month. It goen without saying thet 

this silo in keeping with the mpscial role alvaye p&ye4 by hia frianbly wantry. 

The Seeur iQj Couroil ie meeting today to wneider m iqmrtant -se of the 

rioJat:on of the l wereiqbty ad territorial integrity of 8 pmce-lwing Stete 

nlba of the c)riUd mtions. Yerterday the Council hwrd e rtiti=t by 

It. ladmud mmtiri, Mnister for Paeiigr Aftike of Tmish, in dich Israel was 

l emmed of being remgonaible @or 8ending terraLet wmandoe from Israel bo TWILL 

to emeeuinate e Dalmtinian militant, an outstanding Palestinian lead=; the 

martyred m. ma151 al4mgir. 

The irrefutable pwf already ethaitted by the Tunisian Governant oa,@at to 

m-1 us all to cc&em this Ietaeli act, uhich violated the rules of 

inter national law and all inter mtional paCtIce agreed upon by civilired peoplea 

m-d WIntries. 

All thotae who are perticipsting in the wrk of the Council tzhy will auely 

roor~t thse I+~P 4~ nnt tha firat tie the+. l~eal hm +ttitjt& Tminti and __-_-_ __-_ _.-- -- ..- 

ViOlaUd its territorial integrity, even though thousands of kilometres separate 

the two worntries. In fact, on 1 October 1985 Ieraeli military eFccraft bonbed 

Bamam Plage, near Tunk, killing dozens of fraternal Tunlsians and Palestinians 
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vho had been foroed by repaated Israeli aggreesiar to leave their homes md eettle 

h Tunieia. 

At that time the international amnunity, in &mar ity Council resolution 

513 (198s) of 4 October 1985, expressed its rao8t vigorous ccndennetion of IsraelO~ 

armed rot of aggression againet mniaia. The international a~lapunity ~nSideted it 

a flagrant violation of the mited mtione charter and international law and nOtlDO 

of conduot. Isteel claimed that ite eerie1 ettaok agBinst mnieie was an set of 

repriael aginet Palestinians for killings in Cypus it eaid had been carried out 

by Pelestiniene. But the teat ia that in &ptedmr md October 1985 the Middle 

B&It was the fbOUe of aotive efforts to renew the pebce pcoce88 ad pave the MY 

toWmd8 an inbrnrtionsl paa, mnfererba with the per tioip8 tion of all pertiee, 

including the Palestinians, m an qua1 fmting, through a tioint 

Jadsnbn-Paleetinbn &legation. The Israeli attadt wa8 aimed at eliminating 

Pal~thiM Oppdtiar ad deatroy~g legitiaste hwoic reF69atdtiVW of m 

Palwtinhn people. 

Thank8 bo Divine Pra?idbnQI, Ipael did not 8wXNtd fn killing Yaeeer Arafat 

md hie collae9ue8, but it adriwed it8 other objectives the abortion of the peaue 

pomss. 

‘DPQy, fndoreation aomlng out of Isrtel io 9r8dually rwealing the facts 

behind the aiminslattackt it Wa8 an act of reprioal fa the killing of three 

Israeli cr>rkere at an Imarali nuclear facility in the Negsv Dbeclct. 

Israel ha8 bd to fats the fact that it8 efforts to hinder the paace pcoceee 

have failed and that serious attempts amtinue on all fronts to pronmte the peace 
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loteal ho revertad tp it0 04Mmary grsctiioar by oomitting a terr*iet act 

md ama8sinating one of the pillars of the Palaacisbn revolution with a of- * 

thwclrting thenew affcsts that ttsamtenite plan tomintainito &minatiOO QYBC 

the &cupied Prlutinian terci8xie8. 
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It ia no eeaet b anyme that the eeleotfon of thio preciee maent to carry 

Out this terraiat atteak is related to Ihe Lot that the occupied terribr iw have 

in UIe past five wmthe been the ocene of mpreadmted @Cotarts in rrhid the 

Paleiatiniane hue demonrrtrated the authentioity of their revolution and their 

determination bo achieve their right to eelf-(bturination. Imcael ha6 rreieted 

their demandu for in&t-Mona, and free&m and h68, in dbro$ard of LrtWMtimal 

MY and human righti, a(lnmtly and violently oppcned the upising of the 

Pal-tin ian people. It ha8 killed Paleetiniem, destroyed their pcopwty and 

&Wbrd tbu from their homeland) fagetting the le~ona of himtay ad of the 

Pat, it ha8 6ham iti true ha b the wotld. 

Irraal bae f&t -@led to & aomthing w aatiefy tie extremista in ite own 

ranka ubo wi& Q putmu the mliey of l rplling Pelestinianr throu#b the use of 

umd farm. Ita aotiom hwe km Wigled w appeme muds elemnta rd mlOalh 

their krrafr& It ia regrett8ble that Imael has larnt nothing frm UIe pat. 

The trrgedy @at ho reurrtly 0aarpred %a atit an euet reptition of mimilU 

l otima fucael hu arriod out apinrt the ladera of the Palwtinian poplo and 

the ayrbols of their etcuggle, apeoiaUy the killing of #he mirut rrrtrh 

IteW1 -be-, B-1 Mwan and Piou0d Al-Ha jar, in their homa in misut in Apt il of 

1973. I~UWII, the dmtbr of three wrtyre Q) the field of battle will Ir)t -troY 

the PalaE8tinian rmolution or break the will of the maple bo make Further heroic 

68crLfiaw. 

In rMnt mtho Palmtinian puthe have bkem the oituatiar in had and 

uuhrotod its key element - martyr&m for the sake of eelf-detcrt~in~ti~. Ia ace 

fully -nV~~d that the assassination of the msrtyr Abu Jihsd will net disaourage 

the Pfiles~-&ia people, despite the repmtea violation of Tmir,b”e SWUeimtY -d 

terriorial irrteqrity, noT will. it aisti8ot the ~nislan Govtsnnmnt or people from 

supporting the fzeternel Palestiniiln people. 
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ma intun8tianr1oaMmity m\IDteaMeI1 thisviolation of the rwereitgrtyof 

a State llbmbu of the Uribd Uaticma snd reaffirm the validity of the 

Orgahattian’a dediamtiw tohuman values ad intunatiarrlbw. The intuMtiWa1 

aomunity cannot tolerats a Stab that sots iwe.lfrbaPa the lawor tRatamei&tr 

itoelf CO ba its sbitar. wa cammt oendw0 the attitude of *a0 Jlo mintAn 

~8titLopOorUlnistfobownbe~Irr~Jha itviol8tas intarnationaltuand 

thateuch cab&metionmi~thava wg#tiveruultm. maha padtla, canonly 

l nawra* Ierael in iteiob8tinaay. It L hi@ tiw that the inbrnationrl 

aammityroprrrtrb ib the &orpity Cornail w& Lteleu bD19mltbatwo ue 

not prepared to aPn&na sudb pCaatiam, rhid, urn in defianor of the intarnatiad 

wall, ad abat uo uill oppa• them Nt firmly. 

The PR1PSmmr I thank tha r~amtativo of Bgypt for hia kind ~0th 

mddreased to ma* 

The next #paLor is the repematativr of Wan, I invib bin M take 6 plea 

at the Comeil t&lo md )P m&e hi8 8tlltennt. 

Mr. BItlDP (asban) (interpretatim from ?ranch)z I: dmuDd like ta attend 

to your Bir , t).e umcpatula thus of the delegation of Gabon upar yaw amu~tion Of 

theCouncil~esiQny for tiie mm*. Our ~ngratulationa 9 ala0 to your 

~e&cetuu,our cdlugua ffa YUgamlsrria,eM I)O brilliantly ad consaianttioulY 

ohouldsted thae reeponsibilitiea last month. 

am f8at ia clear and mdebatublet nC. lOlalL1 ~10Waz5.r has been kiTled, his 

body riddled with 8 hmdred bulle-. 

'="u ktil 56 +aii@ ti tie bsttietieicj ie wually viewed a a MnifeeQdar of 

ailitaryoalorn andhm~ut - and I ernplaaize the word %ilitacy." 'Itr alaoet ali 

paop1ea - I km of none here who would view things differently - it ie a somae of 

popular p!.de and national c¶igni.Q. The confrcmtaticm betweec the Horstii and the 

Cmiatii of iwcient EIDnte: that is tp kill on the battlefield. 
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93 8udu an mwy far the pupsow of &fvroa md aeaurity, of sdriaoing 8 

dO8ired &WluW Pow8 i8 an aot whi&, awording to military sthia and national 

digarty md midr, hinge dilrwou, ea aat that ir of a Watable modal oz 

l Ulio1 m~rlity. Carprative hitawry shows that oginiam have differed 

cwmidr&lyartbir mintmd tbstthaehualuutnaubeen umiuwmappoval 

of diorgpaPa1 of aurdrring an en- -of killinghtm Qr thapuporam of doknob, 

roawity a total ueaae. 
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But to riddle an enemy, a human being, with 100 bullets so as to kill him - 

even with only half that, SU bullets - ia an act the ia univetaally described a6 

eonatroue. In other rvorda, it ie a monetroeity; in short, the act of a monater# an 

eat perpetrated by a mm&et that aekee us shudder; an Qcrt from wbtcrh we recoil, 

particularly when we baat In mind that it wae perpetrated in the very hanbe of the 

victim. 

That act attikea terror into our hearts and paralyaas us. That is so bacauw 

from a moral, aazial and psychological standpoint it BOOS terror. That ia why I, 

or any other member of this august araemhly constituted here, aannot fail to 

claaaify among acts of terrorisw - in terme of the way we underrtand it from the 

logical atatidpoint of our feelings - thfa act of riddling a bumen body with 60 many 

bullete. 

The murder of PM. Ihalil al-Wasir ia terrifying froa? a religious atadpoht, 

that ia, in terms of our religious beliefe. It ia just ae terrifying in an 

atheistic wtld, tmcauae thaie ia a rock-solid, motaliatic atheism that cannot 

allw iteelf to be etaimd by Darwiniaw or , a fottiori, machiawelliam. 

Today we deplore the death - more than that, the aesafst3ination; nay, the 

maaaacre - of a human being carried out in the presence of a mmm and children. 

Whose children? Those of the victim. Who waa that wman? T%e vtictim~a epouae. 

To the end of their days those children will never forqett nor will the apouae ever 

be able to era6e thia spectacle from her memory. All of them have been marked for 

ever. 

In mumary, the assessination of Hr. Rhalil al-wazir is an act of terroriem. 

Those who have perpetrated that act are terrorists, nothing elee. Those who have 

ordered the act are aleo terroriste. 
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lQ aomtry, Gabon, deplorea that act and vigc~ously candsms it. oib extend ti 

the bereaved familias the assuanoes of our grofomd indimation and feelings of 

wmthy. we extend that sympathy Co the q-t Pslmtinian family uhaee terror and 

pin we fully share. 

The mar&t of Mr. loIsli1 sl-~aafr has been aDmitted in a samreim aomtry by 

killers, and their sponsacs, uho are not citizens of that savadgr corntry. 

Thetefore, the act ie further fra@t with the 6onsegusnoes of an intmnationally 

paeaibetd crime, namly, the violation of a stste and its sovereignty. The United 

Bations Charter has clarly been trampled mdsribot. I tepatr the bitad Nations 

Charter has alearAy been trampled mderfaat. 

The gtessnm in the Council of lo timllenoy clr. Hahmud -stiri, Minister 

for FaceigP Affalre of Ttnisia - tp J#m ue exgesa here ou fraternal feeling8 - 

is a very clear indication of the iqmrtmm the %nLian Govaaunt attaahes b 

this stain on its hanour and respitctability, fez the aecatd time in three yems. 

My aountry uishaa m express through m ite indignation. S& offer our rupyort 

m Tmisia and renew to all the partie cancerned out omtinuing imvititiorr to 

dialogue. 

I shall amalU88 with the folla,ing eloquant ststammt by a wise man, 

Bia Bxcellanoy El liadj Char Bongo, a tirelessi pilgrim and meeeenga of gXtWs% 

“In perpetrating their act at a time uhm efforts are being IW& tier a 

final settlement of the Palestine qusstiar, three reepomible for this odious 

eat have beomm the enemies of peeoe and will thus beat the heavy 

responsibility for this before &d and hietorv.” 

The PR~SJDENT: I thank the representative of Gabon for the kin6 worda he 

a&lreesed to rre. 
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The next epeaker ie the representi tive of the Ukrainian Soviet &oialiSt 

WtpUbliO. I invite him tc take a plaae at theCouncil table and to make his 

ots tenant. 

Hr. OUDOaNRO (tlkfainian &viet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from 

Russian)t 16houldlike firetw welaome you, sir, to the preeidencyof Ule 

SeWCity Council #or this apnti. Your great diplomti63 eqprienoe and profmmd 

knowledge will no doubt help You to discharge your responsibilities a8 Prmident of 

~eSecurity C%mnoil in the best poseibleway. 

Wa should also like to expese our gratitude to your predecessQ, the 

X%.manent apreeentitive of Yug~s14via, AmbaaesdPr Pejic, for his skilful and 

efbotivo guidawe of the Comcilte busy sdredule for the aunth of March. 

The lateet sot of aggteStSiar by 16rael uxmittad on Tunisian terrimry sgainet 

the ewaei~ty and htegrity of that Arab country hae rightly stowed indimtim 

andamSemation tie uarldovavet. The aelega tian of the Ukrainian SSR finds full 

jiXitifiwtion in the mcern expressed by the victim of that terroriet act and ita 

appeal bo the Recuri~ buncil to ooneider yet snother crime oompitted by Israel be 

pert of that coultry*s policy of aggression aa expansion in the niddle East ml 

Yet another link in the chain of cr imee amitted against Arab peoples. 

The detailed etitelPent arrae by the Mnister far Foreign Affair6 of TkniSb, 

Sk. Meetiri, and that by the deputy Permanent Cbeerver of the Palestine L?beraticn 

Orgarizstion to the mited Fbtfons reaffirm IsCaelga direct involvement in the 

despicable murder of an outstanding Palestinian plitfcal figure, one of the 

ieaoers oc tne Peleetine Liberation mganiaa tion (POD), Rhelll al-Wazir. The 

areinian SSRextends ite deepestconlblencae t0 the PeleetinLan people ena the 

Gxecutfve Committee of the PLO in connection with hie tragic death. 
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Thie senseless terrorist act pepaced and carried out, as we have seen from 

the latest information prwi&d by the nass media, by the Israeli secret servioa 

with the direct participation of the Israeli Chief of staff, ht. Smruon, can only 

lead to increased tension in the Middle East, where the situation has already 

reached the boiling point. The crime ammitted clearly shows Israel’s intention to 

annihilate the most active representatives of the Palestinian people and thereby 

mdermiue the pocess of a jrst settlement of the Palestinian groblenr. The 

Peneditated curdar of a gDliti-1 figure in another country is an outri*t act of 

State terrorism uhiah was romdly cmdeaed by the thited @btions General Asaeably 

in resolutions 39/159, 40/61 and 42/l59. This ad uas a flagrant violaticm of the 

nmts of inttnatiwal law and of the piuciples 8nd purposes of the Qnitad Ratlone 

Charter. Iolael% aggressive act has baen oxmitted in spite of Security Council ’ 

resolution 573 (19SS), acbpted after the piratic attack of the Ificaeli Air Force on 

the ehrbs of mnis. The resolution &prsndad that Xsrael refrain from the threat 

or me of ag(pressioa against the swefeiaty and territorial integriw of Tmisia. 

Iarael’e act of State terrorha mat be seen against the baddrop of events 

*hid, have been taking place now far five amths in the occupied Palestinian 

tertiaries. tbw many times in recent months has the Becurity Council had to meet 

ta disoues the criti-1 aitwtion in t3re Middle East? several thee this mjOr 

United Cations body has demanded that Israel end ita repressim against the 

Peleatini8n ppulation in thoee tertitoriea and the dapcrtstion of its peaceful 

inhatitanta. Feelings of indignation and anger ere increeeing throughout the world 

wet the repteseive meetaureo of the occupier and the inhuman suppression by tne 

f=aeli euthotitfes of the action8 taken by the Arab inhabitants to demnd 

elemental human rights and freedom. 
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Inforplation agencies daily hroedcest statements made by political figures end 

orgeninetions in the aost ver ied OOMU iee of the world demending that reprieele be 

m&Xl. A oleer example of this wes Ule lPeeting yeeterdey of the Committee on the 

Inalienable Righta of the Pele8tinien People, et which all memabece, including the 

Ukrsinien Wiet &cieliet Republic, de-&d en snd ti 18teel”8 aggressive acts. 

How have the Israeli eutbaitiea responded to 6~41 epeeele? The peition of 

open dafhnce, which Israel has flawted in the bee of all tie civiltied wald. is 

cause for indiqretion. Whet ie taking place today in the ISreQi~caupi0d 

territories is me of the lpoet cynicel end mabashed violetions of besic humen 

r igbta, en insult to the national dignity of the Pelestiniens end to their 

religioue feeling% It is en example of high-hm&&hta end dieaiainetiar. 

In occupying the mst Benk end the Ge%e Strip in 1967, Israel thought that a 

brutesl social end e-c yoke, scaapmied by military ad police terra, would 

Parelyae the determination of the Pe%stiniens LB twist end would bring them ta 

Shh3l5iClL Current evanntB pleinly ahow &at much celculetionr, were mly en 

ill-tan. 

A people vhi& has ncNa reaJntiled itself Co enelevetmnt ie b&y writing new 

gagee in the enneU of the Paleethien liberation struggle, #rich hee proceeded 

from koleted actions &a be-me a meme Bemuatic uprising enalPpeee5ng all the 

occupied territoriee and all streta of the population. Virtually the entire wald 

mm eupports the popeal to oDnvei7~ an interneticmal paeoe conferenoa on the 

Middle East, ubich we made a few years ago, In feet, the level of support for 

P,tdn . are---- L-a. ----A.-- L--- --. - -..Av.511- ..90 rcr-.,u, Yeaa* grGGkiq Gtt%ia'iiy, snci Ge nwci Eoi eti 8 

conferenoe, in view of tho critical eituation in the region, haB beama moZB 

urgently felt. 
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In au& druumtmces, in the view of tie delegation of the Ukrainian soviet 

80dalist Raplblic, it is impmUrk that the intbrnstional mmwnity, through i&4 

wlleative efforts, mdertake paatical spep3 to prepare for euch a amference and 

begin, for example, with th@~ relwant preparewry vozk in the Security Council. 

&me bamia for begirdng euch trak, a8 we fme it, bar, already been e8tebliShed. 

Uldortunately, not all in ule Middle Eset wnsi&r the convening of ar. 

intemetiabal aakferenae an imperative need of 0~ times. Israel mu3 those that 

eupOort it by veboing &aft resolution@ in the 8scurity Council wbidr wndemn the 

mlauful aativitiae taken against the PalQetiniane in the oacupied territoriee are 

@imply rmuillhg Co lwk the tecte in tie faae and bo rewgriae the crying need for 

md the inm~it&ility of a just eolutiw to the key pcablem of the Middle Beet 

riturtion, tire Palemtiniaa issue. It in neoeeaary to rely not QI armed foroe but 

m negotiations, wt on effort6 to dictate but on an quitsble ad btmineae-like 

dialogue. Those are the polides that ehoulb mderlie the t36mrdr for en end to the 

impsPee in &a MidUle Ba8t cmfliet. It seem W m that mae fspomsble 

mditions bcr eti a oettletmnt have reamtly emrged. 

Tha &legation of the Ukrainian &Met BDcialLt !&+pcrblic, srhile strongly 

Wndeminy Imtsdi aggrwaion spinet Tunisia and the brutil murder of 

lhlil al-wasir, calls upan the Gecurity Council ta take effective me-urea sgaimt 

the Israeli poliay of state terroriem. We 6180 urge the perwmmt menbert of the 

Security Comcil to take it upon themelves to begin to pepare for the 

inter natimal aDnfer ena. The Ukreinlan Soviet Socialist E&public hopes that all 

intere8ted parties will bend theiz efforts to find a amprehensive ancl lasting 

settlement in the ?iidale Bast and a just solutio;l tx3 the palestinbn issue. 
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Tho PRESIDENTI I thank the repreeentetive of the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist mprblia for his kind words eddreesed to me* The next epssker ie the 

Eepresentative of the thited Arclb IMcates. I invite him to teke a place at the 

Council teble an& to make hie eostemnt. 

Mr. AL4WLI (tRIPted Areb Bpiratee) (intwgretbtion from Arabia) t sit, 

it gives my aelegiitian gremt pleasue to see you pcdabng wer the metinga of the 

Becurity COuncil fbr thla PM&. aou me a fciena ana you represent a friendly 

COUWY. It is a eourae of pride ta w paeanally beoalee of your well-known 

cot~be~~y, skill and fairnew. I d30rrla a&o like to py a tribute to the Permnent 

lwpesentetive of Yugoslavia for hifa wmpatent cudct of the affair6 of the 

burcil loot munth. 

Last PriQy, while the Council uee meeting Do vote on a draft reeolution 

deellng with 414 part Of the IU0eli poliq Of SggnMim, natiy, it8 &CieiOn W 

deport a groupof ?eleetinien oiti8aw, the Ieraeli tbvarnmnt wae bmy haMing a 

further eat of sggreseiar against the swetdgnty of mother courtry ma the 

CoPPiesial of another Q ime. It was able to & eo lergetly beaeuee this Coundl hae 

been urable to acbpt any reeolutia, againat it, not men ~)e celling upon it to 

observe internstional axwentione, su& aa the Rpurth an-8 Cawention of 1949. 
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Ln thasmoantoxt,8nd in hissmtammtthiamningbefao theCouro& the 

~eRwenW.iwe of bbmnan ennounad that Itxael had aomitted vrotha l t of 

eggraosion~gminatsor kbanreaitiu. Thus, taretnmw oeuesitamtmof 

rggrasiar. On- itfinisha one itboginsanotha. Itrigrt boa aoinaidrnar, 

but we see that thir aggreaaive Israeli @iay hu beama vay c&err duing t)rr 

bat l i*t yema, nmolg, ~fn00 1980. 

~hioI~a~ia~~6iQ)r~in~trir~rly~LL r&a nwdimemion bp the 

disaureiars in the &ouitgComail end ti Qrraal Aooe&ly an tbe maringof 

a9%aOiOn, tartaim and the muoiglty Of Stat@@ and th& int0CMti~al 

oonitmnta - eapoial.ly @heir ooritnnm ta Um mimd mtionm Quta ad to the 

Uwtiu and oonvuti~r buod aa it, 0s wall u 63 the re8olutio~ of the Bmuitg 

colmcil ad theOrrr~l-ly. film aggression rwfftrw aatmin bwia tratm 

with regard Co the policies of Iuael and itm intorrutionrl relatiam, as dollam 

write terrarim. &no), w&m w my that there is St&ta terrmimm, we are 

speaking &out rulitiu ud earn oorlttad by aatrin oomtriee dkeatly. Tbir 

add6 further dimen6imr bo our drfinitim of tortaim. 

6w.ndly, Israel ia e terrorist State. It was baaed md built on terraill, 

which it amtinuem to practise in veciouu dorm. The fast that Shamir, 8 

taruist, is now Prim3 Minister of Iarsel - esspcially since his hiatmy ie 

tepleto wit& alams - refleate the remlify of the Iaeeli State, it0 2ionist mead 

besed on racial cmcegta, md it0 political and military atructute bused on *at 

*eY call the lang arm, whidr airPe at etriking at any poseibility of eoaial CH 

economic development in the Atab tegiar. Thie hao been pGted uleffly by the 1981 

attedr yn the Iraqi nuclear inetallation devoted to pescreful putposes. Thus, all 
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of 1111) am called upan to review our concept of Iersel and rdrat it repteeenta. 

farael represente a great danger , not arly to the Middle Eest but ta the amoept of 

intmmtianal relations, especially in view of the fact that it still enjoys 

mlbaehip of the 0rganJmtion , and more eepecially because of the feet that 

wntrety ta we of the 1 ;a carditiom of the charta, it is not a peace-loving 

stclb. Does *e internttioml ammmity atill entertain tha i&e of coatinubg to 

awept this wmtry ailQ)9 ifs3 lpe*ers? 

Thirdly, during the met 40 wars. sinae the eetablishmt of xarrel in the 

lad of Palatine md the expulsion of itf~ people, 16rael and the Westan wmtfieS 

and the i&stern media - and, regrettably, so= me&era of the Council - have s-ken 

about the seourity of Issel ad secure borders for xetael. me question nou ier 

whooe semrity is threetuned and by whom? mating the pret 40 marts, mince the 

~~lidment of Iaael in the heart of the Arab regicm, it has never been pwed 

that Iaael’s eecuriQ wa0 tbreatnned. What has been proped Fe that Israel not 

dy tbr~tene the eecucity of Arab wmtriea but that it has oarried out thLe 

threat. 

‘Ehe Arab region as a vhole, not anly the nei#&ouring w~triaa, b-a been 

o*jected to Israeli aggressian, with the political suppmt of America and American 

military har&are. If the security arguamt means anything, it means the 

walipulation of cmWegte* 

On the basis of this security argumnt , Israel abeabed the terr itor iea of 

Palestine and other Arab oomtri&8, attedred L&anon and inva&d it8 capital, and 

etill occupies pact of ita land. It attadced the Iragi nuclear inatellation; and 

it attmdted Tmiai8 in Octcker 1985, rPlen it aaeaasinabd the leadeta of the 

Palestinian revolution. Israel has also CBCC ied out all manna of deprta time 
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against the Palestinians in the occupied territories. Psrael has become the Only 

nuclear Stats in the Middle East. 

After today we simply do not want to hear anybody speaking abort the security 

of Israel, because our understanding of this phrase and those who use it is to give 

legal aver ta Israel to play havoc with our security. 

Lastly, we are facing two closely related dilemmas. The first is that Israel 

is a State that is based on aggression and practises aggression. This is a 

violation of international custom and norms. This is an exception, a8 it was with 

Mai8m and as it ie in the cme of the South African racist r6gim. 

These are the diseases and exceptions in mankind’s history, a history based on 

aomn sense, human feelings and social justice. This exception can be absorbed, 

but the other problem is the way the international community deals wit;8 these 

exmWtional and sick cases. 

Anyone can inagine what the world today would be had the international 

community not closed ranks against nazism and put an end to it. It is a mistake 

for anyone to believe that Israel is merely a small oountry living on the 

assistance and aid given to it by soxe Western countries. Israel is the enbodiment 

of much mre than that. It is the exbodiment of the Zionist creed which 

penetrates, and even controls, the destinies and bade decisions of some big 

countries. Thus, the danger it poses goes far beyond the Middle East region. 

It is sufficient to note that the foreign policy of a super-Paver like the 

United States of America has been devoted throughout the last eight years to the 

defence of the policies of Israel. Israel has enjoyed immunity in the COUnCilr 

such as its permanent members do , without having to bear the responsibilities of 

membership. When the Charter gave some countries certain responsibilities for 
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internatianel peace and security, it gwe them the right of veto in order to 

VW-t any arbittariness in international relations. Sut the veti has been 

misased in a way the t t uns couiter to the rein purposes of the Charter - and thin 

ie the main dilemma facing the Council today. 

kQ delegation strongly condemns this aggression and coneiders it an act of 

State terrorism perpetrated by Israel. It wishes to emphaaize its solidarity with 

sisterly Tunisia in its just struggle and with the Palestinian people and the 

Palestinian resistance and to extend its aon&lencea to the family of the martyr, 

zolalil al-Wazir, and the families of the other martyrs. 

So far we do not have any inforrpation on the involvement of other States in 

this aggression. Howewer, past precedents make us suspicioue. The only thing that 

will prove whether this suspicion is justifiable or not will be the pattern of 

voting on the draft resolution before the Council. 
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The PReSSDENT’t I thank the representative of the United Arab Rniratee 

for his kind words addressed to me- 

The next speaker ie the representative of Yemen. I invite him to take a Beat 

at the Council table and to make hi8 etatement- 

Mr. EUSIBJWAH (Yereen) (interpretation from Arabic): Mr. Presi&nt, I 

thank you and the other melpbers of this Council for responding to my request to 

participate in the debate on the issue nm before you. 

AllaJ me. sir, to congratulate you personally on your aeeumption of the 

presklency of the Council for this mnth and to express my full confidence in your 

ability to preside over the deliberatione of this important Council with skill and 

W iSdOlL 

At the eaata time, I would like, through you, Mt. President, to oommnd your 

predeceamr, the Permanent Repreeentative of Yugoslavia, for his able presidency 

last month. 

The Security Council, after only a few days, is convening to consider yet 

another orime of the tioniet Ieraeli leadership, the usurper of the homeland of the 

Arab Palestinian people. I do not believe anybody haa any doubt about the 

se): ioueneea, and indeed the danger, of this heinous cr iuar the aaeassination Of 

the Deputy Cosnmander-in-Chief of the forces of the Palestinian revolution, a amber 

of the Central Committee of the Patah Movement, the great Arab Palestinian 

Khalil al-Wazir, known aa Abu Jihad, on the CPorning of last Saturday, 16 April, in 

hie home in one of the suburb6 of Tunis, in front of his wife and young child, by a 

gang of profeesional killers and terrorists of the Israali Intelligence Saxvice. 

That assassination ie yet another testinxmy of the fact that the Israeli 

regime is one which practices international terrorism in flagrant defiance of this 

intecnattonal Qrganizatim and the world. 
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It is not si;range, because Israel, as everyone knows, was based essentially on 

terror iem. Indeed, come of its previous and current leaders were themselves at the 

head of well-known terrorist gang8 , to the point that some of them were prohibited 

from visiting certain States , until that prohibition was lifted under considerable 

pressure from the world Zionist movement. I think that Begin himself waa 

prohibited from visiting Britain, for example. 

There ie no doubt that this inhuman crime represents a flagrant act of 

aggression against the territory of an independent African Arab State, Member of 

the United Nations. It is doubly serious for that reason, and therefore it 

retiree that the Council condemn the perpetrator of that crime, which, most 

regrettably, is a Member of this Organization. That crime indeed calls upon the 

Council to expel that Member from the Organization to prevent the taorld from 

beaming a jungle in which the security and territorial integrity of independent 

Statea are vulnerable to the crimes of outside parties. 

Israel perpetrated ite crime in Tunie at the time when the Palestine 

Libarat ion Organixat ion (PLO) , represented by its leader and others in Cyprua and 

elsewhere, was trying to solve the problem of the hijacked Ruwaiti aircraft. 

Bo who ie perpetrating terrorism here? Is it the PLO, whose leader has 

condemned acts of terrorism? Or is it Israel, which, after killing and wounding 

innocent Palestiniane in the occupied territories on a daily basic, recklessly 

pracee&d to dispatch a gang of professional killers to Tunisia to kill a militant 

Palestinian leader, whose only objective was to liberate hie country from the claws 

of Israeli occupation. 

Perhaps leraei wrongly believed that killing the great martyr Khalil al-Wazir 

in Tunio, which is 80 far from Paleutine, would put an end to the wave of popular 

revolution in occupied Palestine, that it would frighten the leadership of the 
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Palestinian people iu exile. Rowever, as events in the last few days have shown, 

that heinous crime will only Peed the flaxes of that revolution until the victory 

of the Palestinian people. It will only make its heroic leadership more determined 

to continue the struggle vbatevet the number of martyrs, for the Palestinian people 

is capable of producing aud generating sore leaders every day. 

The Palestinian people resorted to armed etruggle as a matter of right: it is 

attempting to liberate its national soil, aa is the right of every people whose 

land is occupied. 

Ae for the colonixer, like any other colonial country, Israel does not have 

the right to kill innocent citizens , nor im3eed Bees it have the right to 

assassinate the Palestinian leadership, whether in Palestine or outaide. 

fetael’s responsibility for the crime of assassinating the brave Palestinian 

leader Kbalil al-Wasir ie reaffirmed by all the available evidence and testimony. 

Furthermore, the methods wed in Tunis are very similar to those wed earlier in 
\ 

Beirut, Limesol, and other cities, in the Crimea comsit+.ed against other 

well-known Palestinian leaders. 

Indeed, the silence or gloating on the part of Israeli leaders, together with 

evidence that the crime had been planned by the Ieraeli Cabinet proves beyond the 

shadow of a doubt Israel’s direct involvement in its commiesion. 

This Council, which ia responsible for the peace and security of the world, 

hears responsibility for preventing the soil of independent States from becoming 

arenas for international terrorism. The Council muat take strong measures againet 

aqainst the real criminal , a State Member of this Orgenization, Lhe Council would 

be givfnq its blessing to terrorism, in which case the assassination of Abu Jihad 

and other crimes committed by Israel's criminal leaders would fndeed he punished by 

the militant, free Palestinians. 
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Pinally, I hopr that the draft reeolution will not fail to point the finger of 

blur against the true arhinal here. 

The PRl4!SIDEpoT: I thank the rogresentcrtive of Yewn for hle kind words 

rddrw8d to fme 

Tha next apmku io the rapreren~tive of mrkey. I invite him to take a seat 

at the Coumil tab10 cud to make hia oatement. 
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Mr. ‘IURIPlEN (lUtkey)r May I first offer my congratulations, Sit, on your 

ssmanption of the presidency of the Security Comcil for the amnth of April. I am 

03nfident that your diplomat& skills and wie&m will enable you to guide the 

deliberationa of the Comcil towards raeouroaful and constructive concluSionS et a 

par titular ly ct itioal time. I aleo gay tr ibute to Ambessador Pejic, who served as 

President of the Coumil in March with remarkable distinction and efficiency. 

The Pbreign MinLter of mniaia, who, BB a colleague of ours for many years, 

hse won our admiration and profomd aeteera, explained clearly and convincingly to 

the Council the CircuaPstanoes under which Tunisia was oncB again the target of 

terrotiat actions, in violation of ita sovereignty and territorial integrity. AS 

in 1985, we have witnessed with oonsternstion and exasperation the deliberate rtee 

of force againat a comtty mail~ously respected for ita constant quest for peace, 

mncilbtion and international aoQpetation in ite region and in the wor Id. We 

cannot but strongly cardean the popensity to flout emry principle of 

interIu?MofHtl law and morality for the vindication of a misguided per oeption of 

natiaral intereat rrhiah is imperviom to the natfcmal interests and rights of all 

OttlerO. Such @Mea can only be omnter-productive to their proponents and 

hamper urgently needed peace initiatives in the Middle East. 

(3-1 October 1985, follwing the attack against the Palestine Liberation 

Organilaatim (PLO) in Tmisia, our repteaentative stetad in the Security Council: 

“It is not possible for rcy Bvwnmnt to tolerate tte Israeli military 

action against Tmisia. We strmgly cmdem that action, which violates 

Tunisian swereignty and territorial inteqrity. It is indeed shocking and 

distmbinq to see that Israel, a fter persistent and repeated violation of the 

, 
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sovereignty of its neighbous in the Middle East, has now &-en to carry 

similar actions to North Africa, more than halfway across the Mediterranean.* 

(s/Pv.2611, p. 131 

Our position remains the same. We deplore and etigaatize the brutal and 

odious murder of Rhalil al-wazir, an inspiring leader of the noble Palestinian 

cause. There can be no greater mistake than W assume that his death will slacken 

the valiant struggle of the Palestinian people against cruel oppression and for 

Self-determination and national dimity . The indomitable courage of the 

Palestinians in Gaze an6 the Weat Sank must have demonstrated to all who still had 

doubte that there can be no lasting solution to the Middle East conflict unless 

justice is restored and the legitillate rights and intereete of all parties are 

teoqnized. 

Turkey hae 6or a very long time stressed that determined action is 

indispensable age inat terror ispi, whatever ita camea or proclaimed aptives. 

State-sponsored terrorism is even uore intilerable and outrageous. Terrorism 

thrives on lack of resolve and selective indulgence. 

I wish to reiterate the sympathy of my Government with the bereaved family of 

Abu Jihad and to the leadership of the Pu). 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the represenbtive of Turkey for hia kind words 

addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the representative of the Lao People’s Democratic 

Republic. I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

statement. 
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Mr. KITTIKEKXIW (Lao People’s Democratic Republic) (interpretation from 

French) I My delegation is very pleased to see you, Sir, presiding over the CQUnCil 

this mnth. The wise and competent manner in uhich you have presided over the 

Council’s deliberat?cns so far promises success in the consideration of this 

question, Which we regard as being particularly important. 

I also Wish to take this opportunity sincerely to congratulate the Permanent 

Representative of Yugoslavia on the efficient way in which he conducted the 

Council’s proceedings in the busy month of March. 

In addition, the Lao delegation Would like to thank you, Mr. President, and 

the other members of the Council for enabling us to take part in the debate. 

The Security Council is once again called upon to consider a situation created 

by renewed deliberate eggreseion launched by Israel against the territorial 

integrity and sovereignty of mnisia. The international oosanunity will recall 

Security Council resolution 573 (1985), which, inter alia, demanded that Israel 

refrain from perpetrating acts against the swereignty and territorial integrity of 

other States. Despite that international verdict , on Saturday 16 April 1988 at 

1.30 a.m., a commando of terrorists entered the home of Wr. Khalil al-Wazir, 

Abu Jihad - a nrember of the Executive Committee of the Paleetine Liberation 

Organization (pL1)) - in the locality of Sidi Bou Said, in the northern suburbs of 

Tunis, and murder%d him in the presence of his wife and daughter. 

According to an Agence Prance Presse report on 18 April, the United States 

television network mC confirmed that the Israeli Cabinet had voted to do away with 

Abu Jihad, the PLO No. 2, who was killed at his home in Tunis. To date, vhile most 

Israeli authorities have refrained from commenting on Mr. Wazir’s assassination. 

Israel’s Trade Minister, Atiel Sharon, has boldly advocated the elimination of 

other Palestinian leaders, according to The New York Times or, 19 April.. MoreoVer, 
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the preliminary results of the inquiry conducted by the responsible Tunisian 

services have contributed to establishing Israel’s involvement in that criminal, 

odious act. 

The international community is indignant over this assassination of a PLO 

political leader, which was organized in cold blood by the Israeli Government. At 

an erwgency meeting on 21 April the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned 

Movement strongly condemned this Israeli terrorist attack on Tunisia, an 

independent, sovereign oountry, Member of the United Nations and of the Wn-Aligned 

Movement. 

This terrorist action is bound to lead to renewed violence and further to 

aggravate the already explosive situation in the occupied territories. *at is 

mare, it will divert the problem of the Middle East from the path of a political 

solution, which the international oounnunity firmly advocates. 
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The time has come for those who strongly advocate the elimination of political 

leaders to undcltstand that such inadmissible practices can only sully their own 

image. No one can destroy the strugqle of a people by eliminating its political 

leaders, for when a people decides to wage a just struggle nothing can stop it. 

In perpetrating this odious crime against the Palestinian people - a Crime 

whose dangerous conseauences no one can predict - Israel attacked Tunisia and 

violatad its territorial integrity and sovereignty with total disregard for the 

most haeic norms and principles of international law. The Lao Government and 

people stand in solidarity with the just struggle of the Palestinian peaple, under 

the leadership of the PLD, for the attainment of its inalienible national rights. 

In that spirit, and in view of the incorrigible behaviour of the Israelis, my 

delegation believes that the Security Council should take resolute measures to put 

an end once and for all to this practice of State terrorism. All States without 

exception must make their full contribution to the international ccnnmunity"s 

tireless efforts to persuade Israel never again to resort to acts that run counter 

to international law and practice. 

The PKKSIDEM: I thank the representative of the Lao People’s Democratic 

Republc for the kind words he addressed to me. 

The next speaker ia the representative of Greece. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. ZEPGS (Greece) : W6 are particularly pleased to see the 

representative of a friendly African State presiding over the Security Council in a 

manner worthy of the nobie tradition8 or’ - nie greai couniiy, i;a&;ti. i wiS;l LCj 

extend to you, Sir, my warmest congratulations and the assurance of my personal 

esteem. I would aleo reauest you to allow me to pay a tribute to the examplary way 
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in which the business of the Council was conducted last month by your ptedecessorc 

Ambassador Pejic of Yugoslavia. With his awntry, our neighbour and oldest friend, 

we have shared a lot, in good and in diff fcult time8, 

Following upon the letter dated 19 April 198b from the Permanent 

Representative of Tunisia, the Security Council is again seized of critical iS8UeS 

related to the recurrence of acts of terrorism and of the violation of the 

sovereignty, territorial integrity and security of an independent State. Tunis ia 

having been the target of these abhor rent acts, it is all the more significant that 

the Tunisian Foreign Minister has personaily so;lght to have the Security Council 

take action in the most appropriate menner. I wish here to reassure His Excellency 

W. Mhmoud Mestiri of Tunisia of my Government’s strongest feelings of solidarity 

with Tunisia at this difficult moment. 

The Greek Government has oonsiatently and firmly condemned all acts of 

terrorism in all circusstances. It has condemned in unequivocal terms the eurder 

of Khalil al-Wazir, a leading member of the Paleatine Liberation Organisation 

(PLO), in Tunis on 16 April, in what is clearly considered to be a terrociet wt. 

The Prime Minister of Greece, Hr. Andrea8 Papendteou, has stressed that such acts 

undermine the peace efforts in the Middle East and morewer raise questions not 

only about their physical authors but about their mDra1 Qnes as well. 

Time will tellt It will expose those ceeponaible for this hideous act. We 

hope that the international wmmunity will hold them fully and effectively 

accountable for their crime. In carrying out their taek, the perpetrators of the 

raurder acted in a nranner going beyond their heinous act itself. The sovereignty 

and security of Tunis ia have been viola t.ed , and my Gove-nment cannot fail tc 

express its concern at these extremely grave consequences. 
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In 1985, Tunisia wa8 the victim of another act of aggreseion. At that time 

Greece immediately reacted, condewning that act in no unoertein terms. It 

aertaiuly aanuot fail to do 80 again, and it is doing so new. 

The cycle of violence we have witnessed in recent days in Tunieia and 

eleewhere in the region ie a constant reminder of the imperative need tc find a 

solution to the crwial underlying problem the situation in the Widdle Waet. 

That problem is almust as old as our Organisation. My country063 pceiticn on this 

ie well known and haa been ccneistent all these yeare. 

In conclusion, I should like to e%tend to the Ooverment and the people of 

Tunieia, tc the Palestinian people and tc the family of Khalil al-Waeir the 

profound sympathy of my Govemnent . 

The PRESIDmt I thank the representative of Greece for the kind words 

he addrettsed to m. 

The next speaker is the representative of Zimbabwe. I invite him tc take a 

place at the Coupcil table and to make his statement- 

wt. MANeOff (Zimbabwe) t The dellegation of Zimbabwe is delighted tc see 

you, Sir, presiding over the affairs of the Security Council this mrith. Zambia 

and Zimbabwe are bound together not only by national, cultural and hietcrical 

bonds, but also by links of close cc-cperatioc in fighting poverty and the evil 

system of apartheid in our au&region. Your proven dipltnmtic ekilla and your 

renamed personal qualities give us full confidence that you will guide the 

proceedings of the Security Council in an outstanding manner. 

Permit me, ur. President, to pay a tribute to your predeceseor~ 

Ambassador Fejic, Permanent Representative of frtendiy iugoeiavie, a founding and 

active nrember of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, for the exemplary manner in 

which he guided the work of the Council last month. 
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Once again the Israeli regime, already condemned and caetigated by the vast 

majority of the internatlonel community for its iron-fist policies in the occupied 

Palestinian and other Arab territories, hae demonstrated ita persistent and 

arrogant contempt for the basic tenets of international law, the provisions of tne 

united Nations Charter and the relevant decisions of the Security Council. Once 

aqain, In total disregard of the fundamental rules that govern the conduct of 

relations between and among State8 , rules which demand reepect for their 

sovereignty and territorial integrity, Israel br launched yet another deliberate 

attack against peace-loving Tunieia, this time brutally aeeaseinating 

it. Ah Jihad, Deputy Commander-in<hief of the Palestine Liberation i)rganization 

(PLO), and other Palestinian and Tunisian nationals. 

There can be no justification whatsoever for such barbaric act8 by the Israeli 

r6ginw2. The Government and people of Zimbabwe, and, indeed, the movement of 

Non-Aligned Countries, condemn in the strongest terma possible thie latest Israeli 

aqqreseion against Tuniaia and the Palestinian people. Addressing this grave 

issue, the Co-otdineting Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement, meeting yesterday in 

urgent session, vehemently condemned 

*the tsCKi?rist assault perpetrated by Israel during the early hours of 

16 April 1988 against Tunisia, violating the sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of this State Member of the Movement and of the United Nations, by 

attackinq under cover of darkness tzhe residence of Hr. Rhalil al-Wazir, ‘Abu 

Jihad’, Deputy Commander-in-Chl ?f of the forces of the Palestine Liberation 

Orqnaization, brutally assassinatinq him and other Palestinian and TUniBian 

nationeis by means of an Israeli commando unit estimated to numbsr no less 

than 30, supported by sophisticated naval and aerial coveraqe.” 
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Further, the BUteaU 

l condensed this repeated act of State tettotiem against a hospitable and 

peaceful sovereign State Member of the united Nation6 in total disregard of 

Security Council resolution 573 flOS!l), which demanded that Israel refrain 

from petoettating such acts of aggression and teouested the States Members of 

the United Nations to take measures to dissuade Israel from resorting to such 

acts against the sovereignty and territorial integrity of all States. The 

Bureau expressed its support aud solidarity with the people and Government of 

Tunieia and the Palestine Liberation Otganization in the face of this blatant 

act of aggression aud it6 dangerous consBOuences.m 

The Israeli attack on Tunieie aimed at aseassinating Abu ;ih&J is part and 

parcel of the Tel Aviv t6gilne*s campaign of State terrorism agafnet thet Pfx), the 

Palestinians in the oacupied territories and against the Arab front-line States. 

Like its metntot in Pretoria, which hss heightened its campaign of assassinating the 

leaders of the African National Congress of South Africa (ANC) and perpetrating 

acts of aggression and State terrorism against the independent State6 of southern 

Africa, the Tel Aviv t&gimi desperately hopes that hy elituinating the PLO 

leadership and attackins the Arab front-line States it cm undermine the popular 

uprising of the Palestinian people in the occupied territories. The regime is 

indeed mistaken and no doubt hes failed to learn from recent histoiy. 

It is a matter of public tecord that since December of last year Ietael has 

tried countless illegal and brutal practices in an attempt to destroy the popular 

uprising in the cccupied territoriee. Earlier on, we witnessed Iatael*e rcthleee 

campeiqn of breakinq the hones of innocent Palestinian men , women and children and 

the use of live ammunition aqainst peaceful demonstrators, acts that were roundly 

condemned hy the Council. When those brutal acts failed to deter the oppressed 

Palestinians, the Tel Aviv rbqime recently embarked on the renewal of its illegal 
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policy of deportation. Prime Minieter Shamir was recently auoted in The NeW York 

Timem a8 maying that deportations were neoeeeary because they were probably the 

most 6evere form of punishment Ierael could employ and, hence, one of its heat 

weapons for deterring Palestinian political activism. As Gadi Yatsiv, an Israeli 

parliamentarian, stated: 

"It amane that we actually recognize, without admitting it, that the 

Paletatinians’ love of their laud ie ao deep and 80 strong that the greatest 

pain we can inflict on them ie diaconnectiug them from it. If that ie 80, 

then trying to fight their uprising with ainple poliae methods will be 

fruitleee hacause we are dealing with a deeply rooted nation and national 

wil1.W 

Indeed, Yatsiv wan correct. Ae with any other pmaple, the Paleatiniansg love 

for their land ie uo deep and so etrong that even the mst brutal police methode 

and illegal deportatioua will not shake it. #o amount of brute force or violence 

uan etifle the will of the Paleetinian peaple to be free. The breaking of the 

bones of 014 menI Wn and echool-children did not deter the Paleetinians from 

fighting for their national right to eelf-determination. The recent brutal Israeli 

meaauree will not work either. If anything, those meatwree will strengthen the 

Paleetinian people.8 resolve to be free to determine its own destiny. 

That those who were victim of the Rolocauet could, barely five decades later, 

become leader8 in perpetrating genocide1 acts againet another people ie the great 

enigma of our times. The Ieraeli authorities ehould be the laet to be expected to 

have such a short merry and to indulge in the inhuman practices of wiping Arab 

.-- 
VllLagee from tfm face of the earth and treatlng Palestinians like 

graeshappers - especially eince Israel itself continues to enjoy the status of a 

special case in the world following the Holccauat, 
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The international community is in duty bound to compel Israel to stop ite 

genocAda1 acta in the Middle East. Xt is the hope of my delegation and other 

membere of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries that the Council will once again 

codem in the etrongeet terms possible the acts of aggression end State terroriem 

perpetrated against Tunieia and the PLO and that the Council will take effective 

and appropriate etepe to enaure that euch act8 are not repeated. 

The PRESItlBHFt f  thank the representative of Zimbabwe for hitl kind vorde 

addreraed to lm. 

The next speaker is the representative of Bahrain. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make hi8 statement. 

Mr. At-SRARAR feahrain) (interpretation from Arabic): I ehould like at 

the out-t to congratulati you, Sir , upon your acceeeion to the presidency of the 

Seuurity Council for the currant month. I am convincml that your vast exmrience 

and diplomatic skills will allov you to guide the work of the Council effectively 

and aume~fully. f should also like to expreso our grstituae to your predeceseor, 

Ambaeeador Pejic, the Permament Representative of Yugoslavia, for the exemplary way 

in whioh he preeided over the Council’@ work during the month of March. My thenke 

go also to you and the other members of the Security Council for allowing me to 

particpate in the Council*~ deliberationa on the item on its agenda. 
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Once again the Security Council haa convened tu consider a barbaric act of 

aggression perpetrated by Israel against the territory of a peace-loving State 

Wember of the United Nations, Tunisia, with which we rPaintain fraternal tiee. 

Yesterday, Hi6 &cellency Mr. MahmDud Mestiri, Minister for Foreign Affairs of 

TMisia, set forth in detail proof of the Zionist act committed by Israel against 

Tunisia resulting in the murder of martyr Khalil al-Waair, Abu Jihad, one of the 

principal leaders of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PUN, along with a 

Tunisian citizen and two guards. 

Once again Israel has flagrantly and most seriously violated the sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of Tunisia, a country with which we have fraternal tiee. 

This act is totally proscribed by international law, Israel’s violation of 

Tunisia’s sovereignty and territorial integrity has triggered indignation and 

deserves the condemnation of the entire international wurnunity. 

In the light of that cowardly act resulting in the assassination Of 

Rhalil al-Waair, Israel’s aggression against Tunisia once again bears witness to 

the policy of Stat0 terrorism pursued by Israel against Arab States in general and 

the Palestinian people in particular. 

Israel’s aggression against TUnisia ie no isolated act in the annals of the 

region’s history, indeed, the region’s history abounds with similar acts 

perpetrated by Ierael againet Tunisia and other Arab countries. We shall always 

recall the act of aggression against Tunisia perpetrated by Israel in Octcber 1985. 

By the asaaesination of Khalil al-Wazir Israel sought to bring to nought the 

popular uprising in the occupied Arab territoriee that has brought the entire world 

face to face with the stark fact8 of Israeli occupation and oppreesion, facts which 

mke clear the Zionist occupation and the designs hatched by Israel against Arab 

peoples. 
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Rhalil al-Wazir; Abu Jihad, hau by his death joined the liet of martyrs who 

have fallen in the course of the Palestinian people’s struggle. The only thing 

about his lose that consoles us is the very fact of the audecioue Popular uprising, 

which is naw in it8 fifth month aa we speak, in the occupied Wsst Bank and Gaaa 

strip. Thie uprising is still under way , and the Palestinian people there are more 

determined than ever to stand up to the Zionist occupation author ities and to 

regain their legitimate rights, especially the right to self-determination and to 

establishing an independent State on their own territory, whatever the cost. 

The people and the Government of Bahrain have strongly condermed this barbaric 

act perpetrated by Israel against ~nieia*e sovereignty and the killing of the 

militant PW fighter Khal il al-W= ir , Abu Jihad. We stand shoulder to shoulder 

With our Palestinian brothers in this hour of their grievous loss. 

We ale0 voice our deep convictian that Ierael will not manage, whatever i ta 

power and might and no matter its threats, via assassination and terroriem to 

annihilate and crush the popular uprising. It will not atop the popular uprising 

Of the Palestinian people aNtnot Zioniet occupation whi& haa been visited upon 

them for wet 20 years now. 

The leaders of Israel have always mistakenly believed that force and military 

euperiotity could impose a peace dictated along Israeli line6 and that Ierael’S 

force and terrorism would indeed allas it to Pursue its expansion&, terrorist 

Policy throughout the Middle Fiast and thereby break the Palestinian people’s 

legi tirwte res istsnce. 

The Middle East has experienced and will oontinue Ed mcpariancq mqet_rnt 

tension so long as Iereel denies Arab legitimate rights, particularly the right of 

the Palestinian people to their wn homeland, on their wn soil, and so long as it 
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continues its arbitrary terrorist and aggressive practices. It will continue to 

fail. 

We expreso the oonviction that a just and lasting settlement of the Middle 

East problem is impossible unless it includes a just settlement of the Palestinian 

question in all its ramifications. 

Israel’s violation of Tmisia’s integrity and sweteignty for a secona time - 

despite (iecurity Council resolution 573 (1985) of 4 October 1985, which demanas 

that Israel refrain from perpetrating such acts of aggression again& Tunisia’s 

sovereignty Ma territorial integrity - shows its contempt for the Council’s 

authority. My delegation therefore calls upon the Council to shoulder its 

responsibility under the prwisions of the United Nations Charter, adopt a firm 

etana in the face of this flagrant act of aggression, condemn Israel in the 

strongest possible terms and take the effective measures provided by the Charter to 

ah3httk39 it from perpetrating such crimes in the future. 

The PRBSIDR4Tt I thank the representative of Bahrain for the kind words 

he addressed to ms. 

I should like to inform the Council that I have just received letters from the 

representatives of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the Sudan in which they request 

to be invited to participate in the discussion of the itern on the Camcil’e 

agenda. In conformity with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of the 

hu’Icil, to invite those Kepresentetives to participate in the discussion, without 

the KiQht to Vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter ald 

rule 37 of the Council’s provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 
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At the invitation of the President, Mr. Treiki (Libyan Arab Jamhiriya) and 

Hr. Adam (Sudan) took the places reserved for them at the side of the Council 

Chamber . 

The PReSIDI3NTt The next speaker is the representative of the Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya. I invite hfm to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

etatemmt. 

Mr. TWIN (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic)% On 

behalf of my delegation, I should like at the outset fo congratulate your Sk, on 

your assueiption of the presidency of the Council for this nronth. Sinao you 

represent a fraternal African country, your presidency is epeoial to me and my 

delegation. I am amfident that, given your well-kmm skills, your presidency 

will pronmte the abjectives of the United Nation.8 and respect for its Charter. 
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I ehould like aleo to congratulate your predecessor, the representative Of 

friendly Yugoslavia, who presided over the Council laet mnth in en exemplary 

manner- 

The Council ie convened today to examine, ae it hae examined before, the 

continued Israeli aggreeeion against an Arab nation. The Council ha8 diecussed 

Ziuniat aggreseion againat 8. ,ghdad and Zionist aggression against Tunisia, and once 

again it ie diecueeing another Zionist aggreaeion against Tunieia. The target of 

tbie Zioni& aggresoion was the Palestinian caut3e in order to carry out the Zioniet 

policy of liquidating that struggling people. 

The -reign Minister of mnieia mede a statement before the Council in which 

he preeented full evidence that the Zianist terroriat entity was reeponaible for 

that aggression. In view of our lcng ewperienoe , we do not even need that ample 

evidenoe. Mgremive by nature, the Zionist entity continue6 to disregard the 

resolutions of the united Nationo, the Charter and international law. while the 

Couacil is discussing the aggreeeian againet Tunisia, the Zianiet entity is al60 

comitting aggreeeion by air against Iabanon, adding new martyre to the lcng list 

of Palestinian martyre. The msrtyrdcm of Abu Jihad in Tunisia ie only a link in a 

chain of eve3t8, only one name in a long list of martyrs of the Palestinian 

Fple l Despite the unanimous international condeumation of that act, the Zioniet 

entity*8 disregard of all international laws and cuetome will continue ae long aa 

the international community fails to take the necessary practical measures. 

tet us call what took place in Tunisia by its real name: State terrorism. 

6ar ie terrorism theni it ia an act of direct aggression aimed at perpetrating 

the cc ime of murder. Thie is something we have beaxne accustbmed to expct from 
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the Ziariet entity. A whole people has been displaced, is living in camps and is 

still being killed. The martyrdom of Abu Jihad is only, as I mentioned before, a 

link in the chain of the struggle of the Arab nation. The blood of Abu Jihad and 

his oountrymen, the blood of the other martyrs who fell in brotherly Tunisia, will 

only increase the determination of the Arab nation and add further flames to the 

Uprising in the occupied lands until the occupation ends and until the Palestinian 

people is able once again to retutn to its land and regain its legitimate rights. 

A reoolution might be adopted. The Council has a draft resolution before it; 

the veto may also be used once again against that draft resolution. But despite 

its weaknaee in that it is arly an expression of international wndemnation, it 

will be one of many resolutions a&pted by the United Nations. The question is: 

what can we do ;la~? I think that our ertperienm with naziem and fascism points the 

arly way: the whole world rallied to the struggle against nazism and fascism. 

‘TodaY the world is facing another danger represented by the racist-Fascist Zionist 

entity. m must join forces a%d fight it l 

On the one hand, Ierael’s disregard of international resolutions is a matter 

of record; it needs no further evidence , no further words of expression oC any 

resolutions. Those resolutions may have been strong in their condemnations, but 

the Zionist entity makes no bones about rejecting and disregarding all 

international resolution. I have seen the press release issued by that entity 

concerning the convening of this Council. 

No words, no matter how strong , can express the vehemence of our condemnation 

Of this act of aggression against Tunisia. kt me reaffirm to the Foreign Minister 

of ‘Ihisia OUI: full support of the people and ever nment of ‘l’un iaia in the face Qf 

that aggression. We reaffirm also our support for the heroic Palestinian people. 
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We shall not express colidolences because we console ourselves in the rPsrtyrdom of 

AbU Jihad, convinced as ws are that his blood will not have been shed in vain and 

that the enemy will pay the price. Its paoer, no matter how strong, will come to 

an end. History has no mrcy. Just as we gut an end to nasism and fascism, 

lianism and aggression also will co- to an end. We are an Arab nation. 
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We are an Arab nation. W’natever may be the weakness that we are now facing, we 

are alive, able and capable. whoever reads history is aware of this fact. Those 

who support the Zionist entity is one way or another now reaognize that it is high 

time to become practical and logical. Terrorism is terrorism, whether by Shamir or 

Botha in 8outh Africa. 

tits Of killing again& the Palestinian people will never be different from 

thOee perpetrated in any other place against any other people. The supporters of 

the Ieraeli entity should recognize the fact that it is high time to t&l1 the enemy 

to prt an end to his aggression. One has to be practical and realistic. One 

cannot fight terrorism and yet at the sarm time encourage the Zionist entity to 

commit terrorism. One cannot struggle against international terrorism while 

supporting those who are, in an organized, official and collective nnnner, 

czoxnitting these acts of terrorlen. 

@be &y everyone will rmnize that Zioniem has become a danger not only to 

the Palestinian and Arab nation but to humanity as a whole. The Council has a 

heavy responsibility and is held accountable for the persistence of these acts of 

killing and terrorism against the Palestinian people. There is now more than ever 

a need for prompt measure6 to stop this aggressor and its acts that run counter to 

international law8 and custom. 

There ie no need for further evidence beyond the resolutions which have 

already been adopted in the General Assembly and the Security Council condemning 

Zionist aggression. It is high time to implement - even for once in our hi8tory - 

c;.apter Vii of the charter, the only measure that will ensure putting an end to 

terrorism and the act6 of killing to which the Palestinian people and the Arab 

nation are subjected as has happened to sisterly Tunisia. 
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The PRESIDRdTt I thank the representative of the Efbyan Arab Jamahiriya for 

his kind worda addressed to u@= 

There are no further speakers ar my list. The next 

Counail to continue its acnsideration of the item cm its 

bbnday, 25 April, at 10.30 a.m. 

meeting of the Security 

agenda vi11 take place on 

The meting rose at 6.35 pm. 


